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And all this elegant display,
But dhews what fools we be,

Sing rantum scantum fools ail, fools ali,
And scantum rantum fools alil.

hey then all set to dancing Scotch reels, dance of
stage, and so FXEUNT OMNEs.

I fear there is too muclh truth in what is repre-
"Il ted in the following; Ans% er to Mr. Macculloli's
eeuest to the students at law for reports.

%ear Sir, To gratify your request is utterly
4P0ssible, as we are employed from morning to

ht., literally, as limbs of the law ; for, devil
e it, we do nothing else but run of messages,

4rry notes, take out invitations to dinner, etc.
when our patron comes into the office, it is

y to say, Tim run here, Toby run there ; and
en we get a respite from servant's work, wc
e to set to quilldriving, (I wish you could

Ch e to drive four in hand,) most unmerci-
; so that, instead of being students at law,

th. 'Dhad the politeness to call us, we are no-
ltg but scrivener's slinks ; and what is the rea.

Of this degradation ? it is because the lawyers
hzte Montreal bar take indiscriminately turned
Carpenters, shoeblacks, broken down old mar-

ttrash-sellers, etc. as students, and the only
ication required is to be able to write, and

ce they think their clerks are only to be used
eand-boys. We might have a decent bar,
tne students would be able to furnish you

t reports, if, as at home, no lawyer were tço
e a student without an adequate premium.--

nuld be glad, sir, if you could suggest the
ao1s by which we may get rid of these mean-
es, that put us upon a level with stable.-boys;
then, I assure you, we will, with gratitude

'4 Pleasure, send you as many reports, as in


